Adaptation Planning City Update

June 13, 2019

Meeting Notes

Attendees: Kanesha Pompey (Carson/Manhattan Beach), Raymond Barragan (Gardena), Leanne Singleton (Hermosa Beach), Doug Krauss (Hawthorne), Octavio Silva (Rancho Palos Verdes), Antonio Gardena (Redondo Beach), Nina Lang (Torrance), Kim Fuentes (SBCCOG), Carolyn Yvellez (SBCCOG), Jacki Bacharach (SBCCOG)

Cities Represented: Carson, Gardena, Hermosa Beach, Hawthorne, Manhattan Beach, Rancho Palos Verdes, Redondo Beach, Torrance

Agenda:

1. Review Scope of Project
2. Plan Integration—Hermosa Beach Presentation
3. City Feedback on sub-regional vulnerability assessment
4. City Feedback on city vulnerability assessment template
5. Next Steps and Timeline

City Feedback on Submitted Sections of Vulnerability Assessment:

- Hawthorne – A projection was missing data from 2015 – 2020, was there a reason?
  o SBCCOG will follow up
- Hawthorne - Incorporating plans/documents by reference (i.e. see CAP attached), how does that functionally work for the City?
  o Hermosa Beach – Use your resolutions by reference, prepare a memo (e.g. an appendix to Hazard Mitigation Plan) that explains overlap between plans/documents
  o Hermosa Beach – Use “process-oriented” resolutions/policies as references
  o Hermosa Beach – Being accompanied by Emergency Manager is helpful a when meeting with City staff